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DESCRIPTION 

The Dual Frequency wiegand receiver is a con�gurable Receiver 
card that can work with 4 di�erent frequencies: 295 MHz (with 
Sentex protocol), 318 MHz (with Doorking protocol), 418 MHz, and 
with Elite protocol.
These frequencies are selected by simply plugging in the desired 
radio frequency cards onto the Receiver Processor Board.
The output of the Processor can be through a 3 wire RF output 
and/or the Wiegand output terminal. The Wiegand output can be 
selected to 26 or 30 bit through the dip switch setting on the 
Processor Board.
When shipped from Transmitter Solutions, the radio Frequency Card 
Ports have jumper strips in them. These only should be replaced by 
Radio Cards. Please follow wiring and dip switch settings for desired 
con�guration. The Receiver can be powered through the Wiegand 
port or RF port.

DL1 Power supply green LED
DL2  Programming red LED
P1  Programming push button
C1 Receiver card connector 
  (318/418 MHz)
C2  Receiver card connector 
  (295/318/418 MHZ)
D1  Con�guration dip-switch
1-13 Connection terminal boards

LEGEND
NOTE: The 418 MHz receiving card 
can be inserted either on the right 

connector C1 or the left connector C2
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Fig. 1



PINOUT & DIPSWITCHES

1 GND Aerial 318/418 MHz
2 Input Aerial 318/418 MHZ
3 not used
4 Wiegand DATA1 output
5 Wiegand DATA0 output
6 Power supply 12-24 Vac/dc
7 GND input
8 not used
9 Input Power supply RF Bus
10 Output Data RF Bus
11 GND RFBus E
12 GND Aerial 295/318/418 MHz
13 Input Aerial 295/318/418 MHz

PIN Nº DESCRIPTION

PIN-OUT

See Fig. 1

DIP1 Bits “26, ”27”, “28”, “29”   Bits “26”, “27”, “28”, “29”
 set at “1”   set at”0”

DIP2 30 bit output   26 bit output

DIP3 Internal 4,7 Kohm pull-up Internal pull-up disconnected
 resistor connected

DIP4 Not used   Not used

ON   OFF

MEMORY SETTINGS

TX memo  Push the P1 button until the DL2 LED comes on; release it and  
  within 2 seconds, press desired transmitter key to store in   
  receiver memory.

TX delete  Push the P1 button until the DL2 LED comes on; release and   
  push it again until DL2 blinks 3 times.

Dip-switch settings



7. WARRANTY

The warranty period of this product is 24 months, beginning from the manufacturing 
date.  During this period, if the product does not operate correctly, due to a defective 
component, the product will be repaired or replaced at the sole discretion of Transmitter 
Solutions.  This warranty does not extend to the product casing which can be damaged 
by conditions outside of the control of Transmitter Solutions.

2480 South 3850 West, Suite B
Salt Lake City, UT 84120
(866) 975-0101 • (866) 975-0404 fax
www.transmittersolutions.com

FACILITY CODE CHECK MANAGEMENT

The receiver is shipped with the facility code check enabled. With the 
procedure below it is possible to disable this check and keep only the 
check on the key code.
1. Keep the P1 button pressed down until the DL2 LED turns on and 
then release it. 
2. Within 1 sec. press P1 again.
At this point the DL2 LED �ashes quickly for 2 seconds and the receiver 
can then accept any facility code.

Initital State Recover
Once the check has been disabled, it is possible to recover the initial state 
by repeating the above phases 1 and 2. At the end of phase 2 the DL2 LED 
willl turn on continuously for 2 seconds.
NOTE: If a power failure occurs after phase 2 the new con�guration is 
mantained.

Check Display
It is possible to display the facility code management by simply keeping 
P1 pressed down until DL1 turns on. If DL1 turns on coninuously for 2 
seconds, the facility code check is enabled; if DL1 �ashes for 2 seconds, the 
facility code check is disabled. 

NOTICE
Any changes or modi�cation on equipment not expressly approved by the 
Transmitter Solutions could void the user’s authority to operate with the 
equiptment.


